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The Time Machine

Governor Taft Absent from Meeting with Student Government Reps
By Dave Monhollen
Communications specialist
Four members of the
Shawnee State University
(SSU) Student Government
Association (SGA) joined
student government members from Ohio's 12 other
public universities in
Columbus on Wednesday,
February 27, for a scheduled
meeting
with
Governor Taft. These students were part of a delegation from the Ohio Council
of Student Governments
(OCSG). The students
arrived at the Statehouse
around 1o a.m. with 50,000
signed postcards to protest
the state's 54 percent cut in
higher education funding.

Ray Musser, SSU's SGA
president said members of
tp.e Ohio State Highway
Patrol met the student delegation
outside
the
Statehouse. The students
were made to wait outside
for 15 minutes while the
boxes of postcards were Xrayed for security purposes.
The student delegation was
then admitted to the
Statehouse where it was
soon revealed that Taft was
not in his office.
"Taft was, in fact, not
even in Columbus at the
time," Musser said. "To
have the governor gone
when we arrived was very
disappointing."
The students placed the
boxes containing the post-

cards in front of the door
into Taft's office. Some students then poured the
50,000 postcards out on the
floor in front of the office
door. The student delegates
then att~nded scheduled
meetings with state legislators in hopes to share their
concern for how their universities are already being
affected by a budget cut of
this magnitude.
SGA members from
SSU were able to meet with
Sen. Michael Shoemaker to
stress their concerns about
the higher education funding problem.
"The cut that Governor
Taft has requested from
Shawnee will do more than
just 'cut into the muscle' as

an Ohio State student put it:
it is cutting more off of the
bone here ·at Shawnee. For
Shawnee to take the same
percentage of cuts as larger
universities, it has a much
greater impact here, Musser
said. "
The end to the day's
events was a press conference at the Statehouse.
Ohio
House
of
Representatives candidate,
Chad Foust, spoke at the
press conference, saying
that the reason the students
had made fhe attempt to
meet Gov. Taft was that
they had realized "that
higher education is not a
luxury, but a necessity."
Keynote speaker for
Wednesday's press confer-

Chronicle Faculty Adviser Resigns

The following is a copy of the resignation of our faculty Adviser, Mark Mirabello Ph. D.

Gentlemen~
Provost Kelley had conveyed a copy of the Dr. Scheurer memo on the reorganization of the University
Chronicle. Although the suggestions appear sensible on paper, I fear they will complicate an already
difficult job.
Similar proposals were ratified by the University Faculty Assembly in 1995--indeed, a Publications
Committee, a procedure for selecting the editor and adviser, an editorial board, and other bureaucratic
• leviathans • technically still exist in a (mercifully) catatonic state--and have functioned as nuisances.
I could fight the same old battle~, but frankly I grow weary of such unproductive enterprises.
PLEASE ACCEPT MY RESIGNATION AS FACULTY ADVISER. May you have future success.
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ence was Sen. Tim Ryan,
D-Niles. Ryan encouraged
the students to become
active in politics, and urged
them to vote in upcoming
elections.
"There is energy here.
There is passion here.
There are 450,000 college
students in Ohio. If these
representatives don't pay
attention to what is going
on, they are going to be in
the unemployment line,"
Ryan said.
To end the press conference, Ryan used a quote
that Bobby Kennedy used
to inspire his followers during his 1968 bid for the
New York Senate: "If not
us, who, and if not now,
when?"

e
ron1c e
um
apologizes to Erica Fulton
for not giving proper credit to the unknown writer o
the following articles
printed in the Februar
paper: "Fall 2001 qua~e
marks start of Honors
Program"
and
"SSU
Becomes Cisco Academy."

PLUS:

Farewell to
Dr. Mirabello
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SSU Nursing Programs Receive National Accreditation
.

A Shawnee State
University (SSU) academic
department's degree programs, that have always
had the state's endorsement, now have national
accreditation.
The Department of
Nursing at SSU received
full national accreditation
for its associate degree in
nursing (AON) and bachelor of science in nursing
(RN-BSN)
programs,
through · the National
League
for
Nursing
Accrediting Commission
(NLNAC), an entity within
the National League for
Nursing (NLN).
This
organization accredits nursing education schools and
programs, and was on campus in November 2001 to
review both programs.
Cheryl Boyd, Ph.D.,
ipterim dean of the College
of Professional Studies and
chair of the Department of
Nursing at SSU, said the.
NLNAC governing h9dy is
composed of articulate
leaders representing nursing education, nursing service administration, and the
public.
.
"The
Commi~si.Qn,
separate and independent of
NLN-both administratively and financially-has the
sole authority and accountability for carrying out the
responsibilities inherent it~
the accreditation process
for NLN. They did that at
SSU and our accreditation
visit went very well. The
maximum accreditation is
for five years, and we
received that," she said.

Things went very well
with the visit because the
Department and has excellent programs was well prepared, according to Boyd.
''There were four visitors from NLNAC who
reviewed both the associate
degree and the RN to BSN
programs, with the recommendation for full accreditation for both programs,"
Boyd said. The Reviewers
-were from the University of
South
CarolinaSpartanburg,
Eastern
Kentucky
University, .
Capital
Community
College in Hartford, CT,
and North Carolina A & T
State
University
in
Greensboro,
North
Carolina.
''The reviewers were
very complimentary of the
SSU campus, the resources
available to students, the
concern faculty and staff
members have for students,
and the advising that is
done in the Department of
Nursing," Boyd said.
"Tftey were very
impressed that we follow
the
mission of the
University through our
n;tirsi~g programs in preitaring nurses as health care
providers- for this community," she said:
The Nl.NAC group
visited the Southern Ohio
Medieal Center (SOMC)
materpity unit, and the
Hempstead Manor Campus
of SOMC, where they
observed SSU nursing students in the clinical area.
They conducted interviews
with Dr. Wayne Wheeler,

medical director of community health and wellness at
SOMC,
and
Claudia
Burchett, vice president of
patient services, about the
roles of SSU and its nursing
programs in this community, in addition to the need
the medical center has to
employ registered nurses at
the hospital and other agencies.
"I don't think the hospital would be able to
recruit, retain, and staff
without Shawnee State
University's nursing program. · I think that if you
look at the figures on pass
rates on the nursing boards,
for example, Shawnee State
University, over many
years, has had a wonderful
passing rate, and has provided quality education,"
Wheeler said.
The process also
included interviews with
nursing alumni, current students, fac1;1lty; staff, administrators, other employers
from long-term care and
outpatient settings, and
members
of
the
University's Board of
Trustees. Visitors said the
SSU visit included the
largest public forum in their
experience.
''They interviewed two
of our RN to BSN graduates who are now in graduate school at Marshall
Univer~ity," Boyd said.
"And those students stated
that they felt they were
well-prepared for graduate
school." In addition, Boyd
said reviewers observed in
the classroom setting in

both the AON and RN to
BSN programs.
"They also compli~
mented the University on
the pleasant c~pus eilvironment at SSU, in addition
to the recently-built facilities," she said. The group
was impressed with SSU's
Vern Riffe Center for the
Arts, and the related cultural opportunities available to
nursing students, Boyd
said.
Other positive attributes of SSU that were
acknowledged by the
NLNAC visitors include
the ''very nice library facility, the state-of-the-art computer equipment, and the
support services that the
University has." They also
mentioned the quality of the
nursing faculty, and the
quality ·of the students
attracted to the nursing programs.
"The review process
included an evaluation by
the National Review Board
of NLNAC. That board
rnet in February and forwarded comments about
the strengths of the program
to
the
National
Co~ission
of
the
NLNAC. · The National
Commission met March 23 to complete the review
process and granted the
maximum length of initial
accreditation for ffve
years," Bbyd said.
Michael Field, Ph.D.,
interim president of SSU,
said that the accreditation
visit was the best he had
seen in his 30 years in higher education.

"I sat through that visit
alJd--r:J have never heard as
.
positive a report on a disciplinafy accreditation as I
·heard for µµrsing. It was
spectacular," he said.
Boyd said she and the
nursing faculty are very
appreciative of the support
they rec~ived from the
University and the community as a whole.
"It went very well. We
worked very hard. It takes
a lot of coordination and
effort to accomplish a positive accreditation visit,
because you want everything to flow smoothly,"
she said.
The Department of
Nursing also received additional goqd news recently.
The Ohio Board of
Nursing, the agency that
approves
pre-licensure
nursing programs in Ohio,
notified SSU that the AON
graduates of the class of
200 I. who took the registered nursing licensure
exam this past summer
have a I 00 percent pass rate
on the exam.
Both programs are now
accepting applications for
the fall 2002 quarter. Many
courses in the RN-BSN
progr~ are offered using
distance learning methods.
For additional information
about the SSU Department
of Nursing and its degree
programs; ~all (740) 3513210, or contact the SSU
Office of Admission at
(800) 959-2SSU.
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Open to All Major "
Travel Sb.id to Greece VI
Aupst 30 - September 9, 2002 ••
Fall 2002 cour-se

Tlte depai·tlne11t of the Social Scie11ces and SSU's
Ce11te1· fo1· l11te1·11ational P1·ogi·ams aitd Activities
(CIPA)*** ai111ou11ce tlte 1·ep.eat of tl1e SOCI 499
(4 CI'edit l1ou1's) sp~cial topits cou1·se
...

Trus COUl'Se, opel\ t~ all J.\lajOl~, will take stude1\tS on a field hip to 01-eece,. a CO\llltly
ofteii 'called the world'S.p~atest outdoor l\\USe\11\\ yet also offe1illg cos1rt0polit11\ cities,

..,tranquil villages, aid sun-dt-encbed is11luk. Upon-completion of this co\ll-se students will
have a better knowledge of the.~tricacies of inte11•tiotlll trawl aild abette1·.app1-eciat~n
11\d Ullders anding of anciel\t; B~llitine, and mode11t Greece's society, cultm, politics,
histoiy,. ecoim1nics l\W\Y fo1ms of artist· exp1-essio1 hilosophJ IJ.ld intemational ·
11Jatiolls~ The fie expenence will entail t1 li1lg out 1... 000 air-miles acmss 14tinle
zones and 3 000 years of 1-eco
lmtoiy to visit 6 world-class m eums, S clamctl and
.. neo-cJassal haeologic sites the N tio P ·
Linuy; and Academy,. ad
ml1Chmon.

Reservations need to be made early and are now being accepted Space is
limited alid passports required. No visa requirm1ent. Community
members are also
comed depending on space availability.
For priceJti••• or other infonnation plea contad Social Science
Department Seaetary Sandi Delabar (sde1abar@sbawnee.edu) at 351.3-34,
or Professor Styliano Hadjiyannis ( djiyannis@dlawnee.edu) at
351.3445
*Please co ult with your advisor prior to enrollment.
*Fall interces mn.
***A g1:ant of $1 .500 otTe1-ed generously by CIPA will
stude1\ts in outer to defl-ay, in pu1, tlte cost of tl• tlip.
****Stude1\ts sbould also co1wult with the Oftlce of FilwlCial Aid in cue fnmlCial help
could be available.

Chronicle.- ShaWJlee.. Stato.Os Official Stlldent N1:wspaper
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Opinion
Letter to the Editor
times your paper comes left are meant to do proba- changing, you could proba- that ~made newspapers
offers no pattern, which bly the work of three times bly put out more issues and -~
; to-:&egin with such
SSU Student tells me that you're having as many. Not being able to develop some kind of a pat- as niy all time favorite
Have you ever tried a hard time finding things pay writers cannot be easy, tern. I believe there is a Farside.
spicing it up a little bit? to put in or the paper lacks accepting articles from peo- fee you can pay to other
If you haven't
Perhaps throw in some organization and ne_e ds ple who have nothing better. newspapers and the the already thought of these
entertainment, a few more some more serious thdught to do or love doing it.
news from them. You don't suggestions and founq they
pictures and maybe some put into it. I'm not going to
I may have a sug- have to worry about hoping don't work than I'm sorry I
cutting edge stories. Not limit my understandffig. I gestion to take care of all of that someone will give you wasted the precious five
that every now and then think for the resources you these at once. If there were a: good story about some- minutes it took to read this.
you guys don't have your have the paper is the best it some way to get a hold of thing on campus when it's However if I did cause the
moments, but honestly how can be. Maybe there is some national and interna- socially dead around here.
gears to st3!1 turning. I'm
interesting can strictly cam- something I'm not getting; tional stuff to fill your
I'm sure there's a glad I could help save our
pus news be other than the maybe you guys are iacred- paper, I don't think you wiley cartoonist on campus precious student newspafew dramas that popped up ibly unde~taffed. W;hich would have a problem with who is just trying to get his per.
in the .past. With all do with budget cuts I can a lack of substance or stuff published and out to
respect it can get a little understand the loss of inter- organization.
Since the the public. If not then try
boring. Another thing, the est in the paper. The ones national news is always using the famous cartoons

By Anonymous

Giant indoor yard sale.
Household goods, toys, clothing for all ages, some
furniture, treasures, junk, etc. Friday & Saturday,
April 19 & 20, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hot dog lunch
available. Car wash Saturday only~ · Flrst
Presbyterian Church, 3rd & Court, Portsmouth.
risp,
ramatically different
digital-quality picture
and sound.
They"re coming! Get ready for this rhythmic extravaganza created by
an eight-member British percussion group that has rocketed the country
these past seven years. They use everything but the ordinary in creating
their unique combination of percussion, movement, and visual comedymatchboxes, brooms, garbage cans, Zippo lighters, hubcaps and more!
As USA Today says, "STOMPtm finds beautiful noises in the strangest
places." And it's perfect for kids. They find STOMPtm as fascinating
and funny as their parents do. Come see what all the noise is about.
Tuesday, May 7, 2002 8~m
Wednesday, May 8, 2002, 8pm

University Chronicle

Vern Ritte Center tor the Arts
940 Second Street
Portsmouth.. OB 45662
Phone: 740-'51-3278
E-aail: chronicle@Shawnee.ec1u
Junna Holbrnk

Loren Keller
Ed:lors

Terr11 Haoneq
Achtisor

(g\ fJi9.~Yo~

It's the best that television has to
offer, for the same monthly cable fee
alle TV Sound d t lli e (or less).

10312 Rt 23 PO Bo 39
Luca ville, OH 45648

740-259-4086

all ytv@roebhpaiLcom
Letter to the Editor Policy:
Tell us what you think!

The University Chronicle is the official student~run newspaper of Shawnee State University. The
opinions expressed on the Editorial pages are those of individual J~ents and not necessarily the
views of the University Chronicle staff or advisers. They are also trot necessarily the opinions of
SSU's administration, faculty, or staff. Letters will, for the most part, not be copyeclited for prin4 but
may be edited for space or clarity. For your letter to be printed, your name must appear with your
letter. We will withhold your name from 'being printed. as requested.
Please feel free to e-mail your reactions to:
chronicle@shawnee.edu
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Great Job Opportunitie 11

............ ,.-.#Ofli ..

Want to make a little extra cash?

$$$$$$$

...... ,.,_

Flulble Houff & GREAT ~ I I
We offer 1MD+ hours/week
ftoute Delivery & Packaging Poatttona

8.50 - $12.00+ / Hour

800-545-4423
Ju.t Minutes from Campus/I

SeheduJe an lnt8MeW A.
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Sell ads for the Chronicle
and make 15 percent
commission!

$$$$$$$

P. Bring a Friend 1

For more infotmation,
e-mail us at
chronicle@shawnee.edu
CAREER SERVICES
Winter Quarter Office Hours

We're Proud to be
a part of SSU!
Perspectives in General Education

By Dr. Robert Mauldin, Coordinator of Shawnee State University's
General Education Program and Professor of Chemistry
Dr. James Chapman, former e_r~sj_<jent of Shawnee State Univ,.ersity, in his
"Message from the President" ih the 2001-2003 catalog, likened the university curriculum to a running track with the following statements about the
University's General Education Program:
On occasion, pick up this catalog and review your curriculum and see how
the courses you have taken and are taking fit together. See what the purposes are of the General Education Program. It is not just a series of hurdles
you must jump but rather a strategy you must take in the first part of your
race. It gives you a solid base frorri which to move on and pursue areas in
depth and develop more refined skills as you proceed to the courses in your
major. We are very fortunate here at Shawnee State. University to have a
senior seminar that ties everything together for the spurt to the finish of your
academic curriculum.

M<?tlday
l)iesday
Wednesday
Thutsday
Friday

8:00 ,a.~. - 5:00 p.rn.

s:oo a.m. - ~:oo p.gi.
8:0thr:in. - 5:00 p.fu:

8:00a.m. - 5:00 p.~.
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p 1ni.
Located on the Second Floor of
the University Center, room #211. Phone: 740-351-213.

SALE--- -.24 R. Pontoon Boat

1991 -Voyaga"'

EXCELLENT
Seals 12 - Ute Vests included
. 40 HP llelally GIDI'

•

llunlmingbinl FISh R.--.ler
Built... Cooler
SIDrage Under Seals
Tow-Behind T1 Mer

$
(arbestolfel)
COMPLETELY SET UP A D
FOR THE WATE .. !

fd

EADY
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Student Employment: Laughing Stock of the Payroll
By Brandy Chandler
I suppose that my to provide students with ance is evaluated. If they i11cr~ .and, .supep;isors
UC Writer whining would stop if I money to help pay for the receive a satisfactory rating do not have to spend as
Wi th tuition rising
faster than the Ohio during
flood season, this quarter I
have found myself, once
again, tightening my belt
and budgeting my disappearing leprechaun money.
Monday through Friday I
skip to my on-campus job
and perform the tasks that I
know deep down in my
heart keep this school from
falli,ng ~part, and it is disheartening every- o th ei:
Friday to have the payroli
people laugh at you as you
pick up your check. An alltQO-common problem,
sqre. I never seem to have
eI)ough cash to get through
those last ~ew d~ts before
payday with the pocket
change they pay us.

I'm

found a "real" job somewhere off-campus that-pays
a descent hourly wage.
There are so many jobs in
Portsmouth that let you
work for an hour, leave to
go to class, come in late
when you have a test, and
bring you doughnuts on
Friday mornings. Yes, I'll
admit it. I love my job
because of the easy hcrurs;
stress-free environment,
and absolute .understanding
that almost everything else
:ir1 my life ~omes before this
job. Am I about to petition
.to higher• authorities to
incr~ase my wages for
d~ing nothing? Yes I am;
bu~ not without probable
cause.
The -~ain purpose of
. on-campus employment is

cost of being a student
without taking away ftom
their studies. But with
tuition on the seemingly
constant rise, the subject of
scholarship increases has
not come up, and most students do not make enough
money to feed their goldfish. I say that something has to give.
Several campuses
across the country
have faced the same
problems and have
found that raising student pay has benefitted .
their overall campuses.
At the University of
New Hampshire the
students start at minimum wage and after
six months bf employment their perfonn-

their pay is increased by
$0.25. They are evaluated
every six months after that
and given a raise, if
deserved, for up to a period
of four years.
Employers have found
that the quality of the student,s performance has
,.

much time training new
students because old ones
leave for higher paying
jobs.
That is a system to
consider at Shawnee, but if
not I guess that I could
always take up telemarketing.

Farewell to the good Dr.

Now that I've resigned,
I can spend more time
with my groupies...

There are certain things· in this crazy
world that we come to expect, rely, and
depend on, constants that bring a small
amount of order to our chaotic lives, such as
.99. double cheeseburgers at McDonald's,
tuition rising every quarter, and Dr.
Mirabello _buying pizza for the Chronicle
meetings. But sadly, we are losing some of
the normalcy in our lives (don't worry,
tuition is still going up). Dr. Mark
MirabelJo, our trusted Chronicle adviser
and free pizza provider will no longer be
acting as our fearless leader. Nonetheless~
we will press on to provide the campus with
up-to-the-minute, last week's news. So to
Dr. Mirabello, we thank you for your years
of work and dedication, and wish you luck
in future endeavors. But most of all, we
salute you for the hundreds ,of pizzas that
you have selflessly sacrificed for the good
of the paper.

'

.
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The Arts

Can You Identify The Household Names?

.
(Drums) and Josh Holt. "Josh?
By·Sara
Buchafl!'On-B~rrlgan
Josh
plays organs and manipula1
1
· h • ., , UC Writer tions," s~ys Colburn. "Keyboard,
'
• ··
The Household Names are Percussion,
Vocals,
and
the coolest odd-pop band to flirt lnterdimensional Tone Slabs,"
with a town like Portsmouth in a adds Hurt. Holt describes himself
long while. Even though they are simply as, "Other." He can northe newest band in a limited scene, mally be found either singing or
their approachable style and adding unexpected sounds to the
catchy tunes are already finding melodic bass lines, rollicking guitheir way to a diverse audience, tars, and solid drumming that
and Tri-State music fans are rav- make up the band's tasteful pop
enous for the quirky and ultra- sound.
melodic songs the Household
With such an eclectic
Names deliver.
group of musicians, it's not surFounding members Ben prising that The Household Names
Colburn (Guitar/Shoelaces) and have influences ranging from The
Aaron Hurt (Sub-Space Bass) Who, The Bats, Cornelius, Apples
started the foundation of the band in Stereo, Tahiti 80, The Smiths,
six years ago. "We started the Television, and Stereolab. They
band for the same reason I think even list video game mu~ic and
most bands start up - to conquer ABBA
inspiration. Colburn
the world," says Colburn. At this explains the staggering list, "All
stage they are not overly ambi- music influences me at least a littious, he adds, "I'll settle for just tle. I've been influenced by the
England.and Japan~!..
~abysffiaf as well as the exceptionWithin the last year, Hurt al. At least I know we can make
and Colburn recruited Ryan Jewell better music than the soulless, art-

Cinema Review

pace. This occurred when
By Andy Maillet
our herp, Pr~ Alexander
UC Film Criilc Hartd~g!!n (Guy Pearce);
·unveils 'bis time machine to
I remember many answer £· simple question,
years ago sitting down in ·which you will find ,out
front of the teleyision_and when you wat~h_ the film.
watching a classic color Hey, I wouldn~t. want_, to
version of H.G. Wells,' give away too much of the
"The Time Machine.'' film, now would I?
Needless to say, it was
Anyhow, one thing
much different from the the lead~ to anotht!~, tn:td he'·
version I viewed just e,~-~ up about 800,000
recently. I must admit, I years in the future. This
enjoyed the newer version leads him to discover the
much more. Beginning fare of.humankind, that is,
with a slow start, "The if you would call it that.
Time
Machine"
was "The Time Machine" is
dragged out a bit in the filled with action and
beginning. It seemed, as a absolutely beautiful speclal
close friend stated, that it effects. I can't express the
might be a more orderly wonder of watching the
fprm of "Groundhog Day." world age hundreds upon
However, I was utterly mis- hundreds of years in fast
taken when the film defi- forward. Even though this
nitely started to pick up

--------------.

less drivel that clutters the airwaves these days."
Hurt offers his take on The Household Names
radio and pop music ·in general. Top SAlbums
"Corporate radio and MTV have (In no particular order)
obviously distorted and dismantled what pop music used to be
Beach Boys - Pet Sounds
1.
and how it can be defined. To 1r.e,
pop music is any song too catchy
The Clash - London
to i~ore; I have to call this band a 2.
pop band because that's what Calling
we're trying to write: songs that
are impossible to forget."
3.
Beastie Boys - Paul's
The Household Names
Boutique
describe themselves as "Retro
Tokyo Action Sci-Fi Comedy
Magnetic Fields - Charm
Madness," and Holt attempts to 4.
clarify, stating, "Rock is our pro- of the Highway Strip
ducer." Perhaps they can be best
understood as an intelligent and 5.
The Beatles - "It's unfair
musical band with a solid foundato count every album they ever
tion in pop and rock. Regardless
of their classification, The put out, but I just did." - Ben
Household Names guarantee a lot Colburn
of fun.

film has a few twists on an
old classic, it certainly
keeps the visionary ideas of
H. G. Wells in perspeclive.
I must say, however, thal
the acting is a bit lacking,
with the exception of Mr..
Pea{ce. Yet, this film is not
lost·considering the film is
primarily centered around
his character.
Also, I must add,. I am
changing my rating scale.
My scale previously was on
·a scale from 1 to 5. It is
now on a scale of 1 to 10.
With that, I give "The Time
Machine" a 7 out of 10.

1

BUYING BOOKS FOR ONE QUARTER: $300
LATE NIGHT TACO BELL RUN: $4
WEEKEND ROAD TRIP: $68
GOING OUT ON THURSDAY NIGHT: $25
GE't·1·1NG IN\,-OLVED AND MAKING FRIENDS•••
PRICEI.ESS!

THERE ARE SOME THINGS TUITION
DOESN'T COVER. FOR THE REALLY
IMPORTANT THINGS THERE'S
STUDENT ACTMTIES.

-

·OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FIRST FLOOR • UNIVERSITY CENTER • 351.3217

.'

